
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Fest 

"MEISTERTRUNK" / "MAYOR'S DRINK" 

. ei_n hi~torisches Schauspiel in Rothenburg ob der Tauber in Bayern 
It Is a historical pa~eant perfo_rmed in this Bavarian town during Pentecost {Pfingsten), on 

second Sunday m July _durmg S~mm~r Festival Days {festliche Sommertage), and in 
September durmg Imperial City Festival Days {Reichstadt Festtage). 

EIN HISTORISCHES SCHAUSPIEL (HISTORICAL PLAY) 

With a foundation of the past events, Adam Horber, a native poet in Rothenburg ob der 
Tauber, recreated the nostalgic event by writing a poetic play called "Meistertrunk " {"The 
Master Draught"), which premiered in 1881 at the annual pageant on Whitsunday. ' 

Historical Festival Play "The Master Draught" 

- ROTHENBURG ·OB DER TAUBER 
The plot of the play - Historisches Festspiel 'Der Meistertrunk' 

a Rothenburg master glazier and poet, 
summarized the dramatic events of 1631 and 
their happy ending into a stage play. 

On Whitsuntide 1881 the Rothenburgers and 
even then thousands of guests from all over 
Germany and abroad celebrated the first 
performance of the Historical Festival Play in the 
Town Hall's Imperial Hall. 

It became an overwhelming success. 

Still today, the Historic Festival Association 
succeeds every year in reviving the past with this 
stage play and numerous authentic scenes in 
front of the unique set of the medieval historic 
town centre. 

Adam Horber 
{06-30-1827 - 10-28-1905), 

The play with the most folklore is definitely the legendary Master Draught (Der 
Meistertrunk). While this play is in Germany only it is still cool and you will recognize the 
story from the hourly performance on the clock of the Council Drinking Hall. Folklore says 
that in 1631 Mayor Nusch (Nu-sh) saved Protestant Rothenburg from destruction at the 
hands of the trbops of Catholic General Tilly during the 30 Years War. The legend is that the 
famous mayor won a wager for Rothenburg's fate by drinking over 31iters ofFranconian 
wine in one gulp known as the Master Draught. The truth of the story is that General Tilly 
and his 40,000 troops occupied the village for the entire Winter before leaving, badly 
depleting Rothenburg of its food reserves. There has been a full festival dedicated to the 
events of the Master Draught play every year over Pentecost (50 days after Easter) in 

Rothenburg since 188L 


